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Wild horses could not drag Captain GR Gopinath away from his dreams. He resigned from a highly sought after army
commission despite his father’s protests and started work on a farm. His family thought he had become demented.
But this plucky Indian entrepreneur would not be sidetracked, even when no banks would lend him money and all
other odds were stacked against him.
He chose to lose himself in action, and so, his grit, along with timely help from a bank manager and guarantor made
it possible for him to start up a farm of his own. Then, rather than the usual cash crops, Gopinath chose to farm
silkworms. Within a relatively short time, his farm became the largest of its kind in the Karnataka state. Today,
Gopinath is better known as owner of Kingfisher Red (former Air Deccan), India's pioneering low cost carrier, and
Deccan 360, a transport and logistics provider.
The story of Gopinath, and 29 more, were recounted by Peter Church, chairman of the business consultancy, AFG
Venture Group (http://www.afgventuregroup.com/index.php), in his book, “Added Value: The Life Stories Of Indian
Business Leaders” (http://www.afgventuregroup.com/global/publications.php#addedvalue_india). Church, a lawyer
and business adviser with more than three decades worth of experience in Asia, spoke at a recent talk held at
Singapore Management University's Wee Kim Wee Centre (http://www.business.smu.edu.sg/wkwc/).
Gopinath is not alone in showing grit and determination. These attributes are shared by many other successful Indian
entrepreneurs. What makes their story even more remarkable is how they have successfully navigated the infamous
“license raj” red-tape maze (a sprawling system of permits governing the Indian economy up to 1990), seized market
opportunities, and along the way, contributed greatly to the Indian economy's growth and dynamism.
Other attributes driving India Inc, according to Church’s accounts, include assertiveness, an ability to learn from
setbacks, ambition, a clear vision, dependability, risk-taking inclination, pragmatism, high dedication, humility,
innovativeness, resilience, and of course,  entrepreneurial spirit.
“Bleeding Madras”, not colour runs
Captain CP Krishnan Nair, another army officer turned successful entrepreneur, relied on his innovative streak, as
well as an ability to seize opportunities. In 1958, he supplied William Jacobson, a leading US textile importer, a
Madras plaid fabric. Despite warning Jacobson that the fabric must be washed with extreme care with cold water to
prevent colour runs, washing instructions were not passed on to the customers. Naturally, customers were livid, and
at that point, Jacobson wanted to sue Krishnan.
Krishnan dissuaded Jacobson from a lawsuit. Instead, he convinced Jacobson to take a more creative approach to
the problem. During a meeting with the editor of Seventeen, a teen lifestyle magazine, Krishnan told a story of a
"miracle" fabric which could only be bought in New York at the Brooks Brothers store – "Bleeding Madras: the miracle
hand-woven fabric from India”. The product turned out to be such a huge hit that Krishnan and Jacobson became
overnight celebrities in the US textile sector.
A couple of months later, a prominent American businessman expressed interest in buying Krishnan's entire stock of
fabrics, including the “Bleeding Madras”. A meeting was set up at the famous Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York. To
create an impression that he was capable of doing a large deal, Krishnan picked an expensive suite on the 29th floor
of Waldorf Towers. The meeting was a huge success which ended with an order for a million yards.
During his stay at Waldorf, Krishan also befriended hotel owner, Conrad Hilton – a friendship that inspired him to build
an array of luxurious hotels in India. Today, Krishnan is chairman of The Leela Group, who owns five-star deluxe
palaces, hotels and resorts. He is also founder of Leela Scottish Lace, India’s first and only manufacturer of premium
lace.
Punctuality and promises
Travellers to India – be it for pleasure or business – tend to go away with the impression that the country is not
quite the same as Germany and Japan in the 'punctuality' department. AVS Raju is an Indian businessman who opted
to turn this stereotype on its head, making punctuality a cornerstone of his success in business.
According to Church, Raju believes firmly that punctuality, as a concept, is as sacrosanct as a contract: once7/21/12 The Indian Dream: How former subjects of the licence raj overcome odds on the path to successful en…
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agreed upon, must be honoured. In fact, he was quoted as saying: “An appointment is like a contract: once we
agree to the terms – in this case, the time of the meeting – come what may, I will never be late. I see things
through my client’s perspective. In return, I get the client’s respect.”
A man of his word, Raju would go all out to honour his promises, sometimes making personal sacrifices – at the
expense of his loved ones. For example, in order to repay a debt owed to his business partner by an agreed date, he
asked his eldest son Rangaraju to quit school so that he could help out in the business. “With Rangaraju working
with me, we could make the payment. Without his help I would not have been in a position to do so,” he told
Church. “I told Rangaraju, ‘your exams can be re-taken next year, but a broken promise can never be redeemed.’”
A pragmatic businessman, Raju holds the belief that education is as not as important as common sense, which, he
feels, is really not that 'common'. When employing senior managers for his businesses, Raju looks for traits such as
drive and self-initiative. “I feel that if your only strength is that you are highly educated then you may not be fit for
the rough and tumble of business in India,” he told Church. However, that is not saying that “education is not
important; all I’m saying is that, to succeed in business, classroom education is not the most important ingredient.”
In 2005, Nagarjuna, his company, was the only construction company in India named as one of the 250 “best under
a billion” listed companies in Asia Pacific by Forbes Asia.
The fortune teller was wrong
Perseverance is also a key to success. GVK Reddy, another interviewee in Church's book, has had an unusual
childhood. He had skipped school at every opportunity. And when he was at school, he had a reputation for being
very naughty. The founder and chairman of GVK Group recalled a time when his parents had gone to a fortune teller
to get a reading of his future. The man told his parents, "I don’t want to say anything more about this child as he
will be totally useless."
Wanting to prove the fortune teller wrong, Reddy began to work hard and within a year, became the school's top
science student. He realised then that it was better to receive praise and recognition than to be notoriously
mischievous. He was inspired to work hard and so he went on to complete his degree in economics before starting
out at the family construction business.
An ambitious person, Reddy showed a penchant for taking big risks. His father, however, was conservative and did
not agree with his vision for growth and change. So, after eight years of working at the family business, Reddy set
up his own construction company. Frustrated with the restrictions set by "licence raj", Reddy moved his construction
company to the US in 1985, where he could build his business more freely. His business soared.
In 1991, following the abolishment of the “licence raj”, Reddy went back to India. Seeing a growing demand for
power in the country, he invested in a Jegurupadu power project in Andhra Pradesh, with the support of the
International Finance Corporation. The investment paid off, enabling him to fulfil his dream of setting up his own
hotel. Today, GVK Group takes on a diverse portfolio of infrastructure and urban development projects.
The tough get going
All in all, as Church learnt from observations and speaking with leading entrepreneurs, running a business in India is
tough. “I’ve never been in a country where there is more competition… Negotiating with an Indian entrepreneur is
not easy,” he said.
For anybody planning to do business in India, he advised: Know who you are dealing with. Ask yourself: What is the
background of the Indian businessman like? Is he born with a silver spoon or did he work his way up? Are you dealing
with an old-fashioned family? Are you dealing with someone from the first or second generation? Their mindsets will
be completely different.
Check too, if you are working with a professional business house, or a business house that operates like a joint
family, he added, as this should affect the way you approach the business. Also, it is important to identify the key
decision maker; and make sure you get to the right person – early and fast.
Given the intense competition, it is not difficult to imagine how tough it must have been for any Indian entrepreneur
– including those featured in Church’s book – to succeed. As Church put it, “How individual men and women
prospered in that period is almost beyond belief. For those who did, I think the personal characteristic that shines
through most is their grit and determination to never give in.”
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